((Crown" playing cards ...
. . . the ever popular card with Bridge players.
These linen grained cards with the geometrical
back design are available in red and blue to make
playing pairs. Packed singly in tuck cases.

Retail Price 3!6 per pack
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ask.ed·South .
'Stoking that wretched boiler of his again,'

-

exclaimed East.
'Why can't he get a fully automatic boiler like

.

·'

everyone else?" whispered West.
'A boiler that doesn't

n~ed

stoking and humouring,'

said South.
'A 'Potterton' Boiler!' ejaculated East.
'The very thing!' agreed South, East and West

together- which was not surprising considering
.

'

they'd all got 'Potterton' Boilers thems.elves.

~.

They know how much comfort a ' Potterton'
Boiler brings and how very reasonable are its
running costs.
~

Others-whether North, South, ~ast or West-

t

·I

who'd like to know the same facts should get
!

i~ tou?h with the' Potterton' people post haste.

•

~-POTTERTON'
.-

-

00

Gas-Fired or Oil-Fired

.. the Key to comfort
.

.

BOilERS
.

'

THOMAS POTTERTON LIMITED, 20/30 Buckhold Road, London S.WJB.
A subsidiaru of The De La Rue Company Limited.
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SMALL CHANGE

- ~.'· ·, . :...~. :;·

no less [ifted buJ they do not ;
play wit~ the same rhythm. The · , ·
British team, this year, was being . ·
freely tipped as likely winners at '
the , end of the first week~ but
the performa~ce in the matches
against the· top teams was indifferent, even alld~ing for ~he ,
fact that one player was ill for a
period.
.
Turning to the brighter side,
congratulations to our ladies,
who won so convincingly~

Italy - France Great
Britain-Sweden: , the same order
as last year except that Britain
then·finished in front of France.
There ·were equally few surprises
down. Norway did well
finish fifth. Belgium's '.' petit
" did not bring success.
CO~REHENSION

·The Italians mostly played as
as ever, and their achievement

in beating France by 71-13 was
POST-DATED
remarkable. Their slam bidding is
better than anyone else's
, To pay the standard complidin the importance of their bid~ ments to the organisation would
g systems should not be over- render .meaningless the prais~
estimated. If one make.s the bestowed on recent tournaments
effort to understand the basic at. Oslo, Vienna, and Stockholm.
style th
·
·
in
~re Is no special problem The scoring and recording was
the playmg against them. (True, pulled together after a day or two
we~ker teams don't make that ·by Alan Truscott and the Dutch
efliort d
'an to look up the meaning contingent, but the publish~ng of
0r
each b'd · ·
'
and t' . 1 as It Is made is useless scores and positions at the end
trtng.)
· of t>he sessions- so important
both to players and press- was
' ' ·
LAnms' DAY
never satisfactory. It was generin ~' the Italians are hard to beat ally the middle of the next aftersiJnpi ese championships for the · noon before Mr. Rosa made the
the reason that they play all leisurely ascent of his ladder.. It
Itleer111 e up to their own form is also plain- all the journalists
sarne : every problem with th~ said so at Como- that there mu_st
.egree of care. ~ our best always be someone on duty m
and the French also, are the press room.

Jm

5

·..

r

' ever. For rriy part, I found . the ·
The success of a tournament climate, the food, the hotel, altoalways depend~ to a large extent gether delightful, but many people
on the co-operation of the local unfortunately had their stay spoilt
authorities, and it may well be - by the prevalent itif~ction.
that some of the matters that
caused comment (for example, at
·' the lunche~ given to the press
and to the delegates, no host put
in an appearance) were outside
the control of the bridge committees: In _a personal way, the
Italians were as hospitable as
{

LEST IT BE THOUGHT ...

That the French teams were
staying there had nothing to do
with the fact that the Mondello
Hotel was popularly renamed,
after a few days, the DemiMondello. ·
I

..

EurOpeal1 Championship
..;.,Open . Series ··
(The figures in brackets show last year's position)
'I.M.P.
Italy (1) ...
1054 : .532
...
France (3)
897 : 605
...
910 :' 630
Great Britain (2)
' - 773 : 669
Sweden (4)
Norway· (7)
· 717: 734
...
Switzerland (abs.)
850 : 759
...
Finland (10)
740 : 707
Holland (8)
718 : 728
Egypt (5)
755 : 776
Denmark (9)
752 : 863
Austria (14)
698 : 785
Belgium (6)
719 : 832
Ireland (11)
629 : 796
Lebanon (abs.) .
662 : 923
...
Germany (13)
624 : 951
Spain (12)
683 : 891
J

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

•••

V.P

28
25
23
21
17
16
16
15
14
13

I

12
1

The results of the Lacfies Championship are on page 20.
6

11
9

7
7
6

urop¢an:·_ Ch~~~i- ~:~~~:;~::.'.:.~,;o·
· ·biiif.y~Part J· :. -·
. ',

by ALAN TRUSCOTT

'

:'

..

i ROUND 1·

had devised an original method
. Great ·Britain beat Norway by of recording which proved impossible to work, and the situa- .
42, .70-28
tion
had to be saved by strenuous
The British 'team started in top
efforts
from a large party of
gear, and built JIP a half-tim(;!
lead of 28 points. In the second Dut~h helpers. In many respects, ·
half · the Norwegians attempted such as press facilities for ex- ,
two grand slams, .one of which ample, it seems doubtful whether
succeeded, but failed to reach this championship will equal th~ ·
this good slam which Lazarus high standards s.~t in rece~t · years. .
The Italian team, wtth o~ly
and Franks achieved in the closed
four. of the world ch~mpions,
room:looks a trifle disorganised. But WFSr
EAST
the climate and other factors are ·.·
• AK Q IO 4 • 8 53
in
favour of the home team,. and
~ 32
\/ K · to
Forquet and Chiaradia · qmck~y
0 96
0 AQ 10
showed their class with thts ,
• J 10 8 6
· +AKQ73
grand slam:Bidding:WFST

Franks

2.
4+
No

. 50 .

. EAST

EAST

WEST

+ Qxx

Lazarus
I+

~XX

30

0

6.

Qxxxx

+ Axx

4NT

• . AKJxx
\/Ax
0 AKx
KQJ

+

Bidding:-

This sequence is based on the
~seful modern theory that a ·
fior~
after passing promises a
t 10 Partner's suit.
l'he main talking-point of the
day has been the uncertainty
the Italian organisation. They

WEST

· EAST

Clziaradia

Forquet

I+
4+
30

5.

7

.1.2+
3.

4NT

7+

.,..
..

As he tabled his cards, Forquet
announced that he was not quite ·
sure that his partner held 0 Q.
·~ -·But if tl1ey were headed by J 10,
which was just possible, t!?-ere
would never · be ·twelve tricks. If
the diamonds did not run, a
heart lead would defeat even
Six Spades, so there could be no
.Point in stopping in a small slam.
The first two bids are conventional. One Club is strong, con. ventional and. forcing. One Spade
shows one Ace or . two Kings.
The next four bids are natural,
and Four No Trumps is a general
_slam try inviting co-operation. ;
Five Spades would be a sign-off,
so Five Clubs confirms the Ace
of clubs and is encouraging.
. · Without the Queen of spades
,·:, West would have signed-off, so
East is only worried about OQ.
. This · may not be the British
.. idea of bidding, but it is certainly ·
superb handling of artificial
· machinery by a very great player.

• j •• .

North dealer
Game all
NORTH

.

+ AK8764
\/ 9 6

0 A54

+ 1 5·
WEST

EAST

• J 10 52
\/ K4

9
\/ Q 10 8 53 2
0 KQJ87

<>

+

93

+AJ984

+2

SouTH

•

Q3

\/A J 7

<>

+

10 6 2
K Q 10 6 3

Hearts over the One Spade opening. South ended in Three No
Trumps and won · \/~ lead with
high hopes. He went 300 down
after finding the spades sour,
presumably by playing on clubs
in the hope of a miracle .
In the closed room there was
an interesting auction:NORTH EAST

SOUTH

WF$T

ROUND 2
Lazarus Schemeil Franks Klat
Great Britain beat ·Egypt by
No
2+
No
31, 66-35.
Dbl.
No
The British team built up anNo
Redbl.
No
30
_other_good half-time lead, mainly
· Dbl.
No
No
No
. . through superior bidding. Board
Three Clubs is clearly .an a~
. · 13 showed the advantages of a
tempt to play in a red suit, an
~ : quick butt-in over a slow one:v
it was dear to West. When West
See next column
passes Three Clubs doubled be
. I~ the open room Schapiro, is denying any choice betw~en ~~
Slttmg East, came in with Two red suits and lets East dectde.

1+
2+

8

3+

t ba~· bid Three Hearts and
been doubled he would have made
it, while Three Diamonds doubled
cost 500 and gave Britain 7 match-

North d~aler
East-West vulnerable

-,

NORTH

•

points.

982

cy> A 6' 5
ROUND 3

Great Britt;~in beat Belgium by
32,64-32.
.
··

The Belgians arrived in Palermo
with a brand new system which
they hoped would· raise them
· from their usual respectable position to a place among the leaders.
Developed by the famous Belgian
players Savostin and Finkelstein,
it incorporates a ·conventional'
forcing One Club bid, and a
One Spade .opening (" le petit
pique") which is usually an
equivalent of a weak no trump
although it can be a natural
spade suit.
· The first half was a grim
struggle, with the Belgians having
~~er the best of matters, and
gtvmg nothing away until Board
18:-

See next column
In the closed room Konstam
opened One · Diamond as North
and M
.
'
eredtth bought the contract w'th
.
1
F
an Immediate Four
.. ~ur ~earts. In the later stages
hill!ter tnte res t'mg play, he 'missed'
s way very s1'tghtly and good
de~
•ence left him ·
.
tricks.
With only nine

ex~:;~n room was much more
9

0

KQ7654

+A
. WEST

EAST

+

+AJ643 K Q 10 7
y> K973 . CV'0 AJ2
0 10 9 3
• .4
+ J76532
SoUTH

.• 5
cy> Q J 10 8 4 2

0

8

+ K Q 10 9 8
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

•

EAST

F,ink~l-

Schapiro de Hemri- Reese
stein
court
10
No
Scy>
'
S+
4y>
4+
6\1
No
No
No
No
No
Dbl.
No
Schapiro never lacks courage,
and his Four Spade bid was on
the principle that even if he was
sticking his neck well out the
opposition probably would not
know. De Hemricourt could
hardly be blamed for going to
Five Hearts, but his judgment was
bad in persevering to Six Heartseven Four Spades is unmakable
on the obvious trump lead. Finkelstein was unable to make more
than nine tricks, and · Britain
recovered five valuable points.

-l

·~. . · On board 19 a 3-point profit Meredith overcalled with Two
: ~ levelled the scores, and on board Clubs, played .there, and made
·
• 20 Meredith timed a superficially · nine tricks.
In the open room Polak was
simple Six Diamonds better than
· . his opposite number to give Great pushed to Three Clubs, and 07
Britain a ·half-time lead of 9 was led to 0 Q and · 0 A. South
returned OJ to East's ·OK, and
· points.
For the second half Lazarus the defence cashed
and +A.
and .Franks replaced Reese and Now Lazarus made the excellent
_ Schapiro .in the open room and shot of a diamond into dummy's
performed most efficiently~ The tenace. Later~ when he came in
· Belgians did not maintain their with his
he was able to lead
· first-half level of performance, a fourth diamond and promote
and their only major galn was his partner's +IO.
from a ,fluky slam.
ROUND 4
Lazarus produced a well
- Great Britain beat Finland by
· thought out defence on this
54,
77-23 .
.'. · part-score hand:Reese-Schapiro played throughNorth dealer
out with Lazarus and Franks,
Loveall
NORTH
and led at half-time by 15. The
• J9653
· . second half was devastating, and
'V K2 '
was won by 50-11. Most of the
0 10 8 6 2
points came from superior judg• 1(6
ment in bidding, especially in
WEST
EAST
competitive situations. This was
KQ7
104
the biggest swing:'V Q 10 6 5
'V 8 7 4 3
See next page
0 743
0 J(Q9 5
• 10 54
In the closed ·room Reese
A3
SOUTH
(South) bid One Diamond,
• 82
Schapiro bid One Heart as North
and the Finnish East went to the
'V AJ9 ·
1. 0
AJ
limit with Five Clubs. This was
naturally doubled, and careful
QJ9872
In the closed room Finkelstein defence collected 700. The Ace of
opened the East hand with One diamonds was led followed by
.
t
Spade-' 1e petit pique', in this OJ, a precaution' agamst
Ease
case based on a weak no trump. holding 010 doubleton. Th

+Q

+A

+

+A

+

+

10

...
have bid, as they -~re less likely
to guess wrong.

dealer ·
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+ K32

ROUND 5
. Great Britain beat Lebanon by
45, 78-33.
.
Thi.s was another well-played
match by the British team. This
board was worth 9 points:- ·
North dealer
' '

·\/ QJ953
0 K 10 6 3
4

. WEST

. +

EAST

• 965
rt)K87642

0 Q74

+ AQ8
cvo98

·

Game all
NORTH

+ KQ987

t5

+ AKQ4
cv 6 4

632
SOUTH

• J 10 7 4
<y> A 10
0 AJ 52
AJ 10

0

+
· WEST

•

+

CV

10 9 8
532
A K 10
3

K9 8 6
KJ2
EAST

.6

\?8
0 A Q J 10 .

defence refused to play sp~des
752
0
and East had . to lead them him~
10 6 4
Q95
se~ and lose. six tricks.
.
SouTH
n the open room Franks
• J7
;efused to allow himself to be
QJ97532
~:;d by the vulnerability.: - ·
04
873
scz . WEST
NoRTH EAsT
tlo/m
Lazarus
r l
The
open
room auction was
INT
Ja ava Franks
surprising,
but
not unpleasing to
N
No
2+
3+ .
Reese and Schapiro in the NorthNo
No
4CV
No
0
No
South positions. North bid One
East real' d
,
Spade,
East bid Three Spades
Was lik
tse that his partner
(!),
West
bid Five Clubs (!) and
Whi h. ely to have heart length
·
c could
North
doubled.
Presumably Eastcontract
rum a Four Heart
only 7 t .. :- fact North made West were playing that a jump ,
Britaiq n~ s for a gain to Great in the opposing major suit called
llloral ; b8 match-points. The for a minor suit. This is a reasonbe that h. h oth ro~ms seems to able idea if the suits are ~5 or
Profitabltg pre-emption is seldom even 5- 5, but to use the bid with
e When both opponents a 7-4 hand was a distortion

+

+A

cv

+

f

11

:-·

..

.r"'•.

,. Repeated for con'venience ~
NoRTH
AKQ4

+

\7 6.4
0 K9 8 6

+ KJ2

WEST

. • 109 8
532
~ AK10
0 3
Q95

+

EAST

•

6

\78
0 A Q J 10
752
+A 10 6 4

SoUTH
• J7

\7 QJ:97532

04

+

873

which was deservedly punished.
Poor West struggled . hard, but
could only collect, 9 tricks for a
penalty of 500.* ·.
In the closed room it was NorthSouth who got caught:SouTH WEsi. NoRTH EAsT
Lazarus
Franks •

•

2y>
3y>
No

1.

I

2NT
No

Dbl.
Dbl.

20
Dbl.
No

'l a

•'

West's first double is intelligent
and would not occur .to everyone.*
He has three probable trump
tricks, a singleton in partner's
suit, and East must have good
values to bid vulnerable .at the .
level of two. This provoked
North to pan~c disastrously into·
Two No Trumps, which can
hardly be an improvement. He
should certainly have passed a'nd
left East with the problem.
At first it appears that South
might make seven or eight tricks
in .hearts, but the defence took
the ma.xiplum. Franks won the
diamond· lead, and made a fine
switch to +4. South now naturally tried for quick discards on
the spades, and the defence were
able to make seven tricks, for a
penalty of 800.
ROUND 6
Great Britain beat Denmark by

21, 73- 52.
In this match, for the first
* There . was some comedy on · this time the British team found
board, which was evidently not related.
itself in trouble. We were led
to our contributor. When the remarkable
dummy went down, Schapiro, who had at half-time by twelve points, and
greybeards remembered Mo?tr~ux
taken the Three Spade call at its face
value, summoned the tournament director where our championship-WIDillng
and in a dignified way indicated that we team had to concede a draw to

would play the hand but reserved the
---------------------·----------------------------------is
right to protest since there was no men* Certainly ,not to me. Two Harts
e
r
0
tion of such a convention in the Lebanon forcing , so there is every likelihoo~
• trickS
" sheet '' and the players had not said · better things. Also the defensive
'
enanything. As the play progressed, West against Two Hearts strike me as
turning up with only three trumps, the tirely inadequate. You can't count three
protest was forgotten- the more so as tricks in trumps and value for a singleton,
but for a mistake
my part the penalty as Truscott proposes in the next sentence·
would have been 800.- T.R.
- T.R.

on

12

The Executive Committee of the World Bridge Federation dis~uss plans for the
1. to r.: C. A. Perroux, C. Solomon, Bar~m R. de Nexon,
·Butler, and A. Landy.
_·
'
.

~rthcoming Olympiad.

Denmark. Konstam and Mere~ith had an unhappy· first half
10 I d'
c u mg two misdefended games'
and this bidding tangle:WESt
EAST
Konstam
M ereditlz .
3
• I(
A J 10 6 4 2
(\'} AJ4
v
M K 9 7 3
09
v
0 J2
t I( J 8 6 4 3 2 • 9
'
CII~ both rooms West bid One
·b u 'East bid One Spade South
Utted ·
·
'
a d In With Two Diamonds
En West bid Three Clubs. Botl~
asts chose t 0 b'
alth
re Id Three Hearts,
rebi~~~h
there is a good case for
10
raised
Three Spades. Konstam
hree Hearts to Four

+

i

13

Hear~s which proved unmanageable. The Danish West gave a
well-judged false preference to
Three Spades, realising that if'
his partner held. 5-5 in the major .
suits he could still bid Four
Hearts and play there. The
Da.ru'sh East naturally pushed
on to Four Spades, making eleven
tricks for a swing of 7 matchpoints.
In the second half Lazarus and
Franks replaced Konstam and
Meredith and both pairs played
'
..
excellently to retriev~ the position.
The second half score was 41-8, a
fine fighting recovery.
(To be concluded)

;: ··. The ·prOper ·.AtmoSphere
for Bridge··

._

•,..

"'

I

,.

by VENT AXIA
, No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smok~-laden air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities of even the best players. ' Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause:. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on " Bridge Room atmosphere ",
and wish to open windows in spite ·of dust and noise from
.outside.
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet, effective and economical in operation
and creates a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You ·
may have seen Vent-Axia units fu a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have on~ in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, par~icularly suited to the 'Bridge Room where
_proper ventilation is' an essential condition for successful play.

·Consult your
.electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60,. Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
1-lewcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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by I. T. SUN

CN:ew York)

.

Ironically, the weaker a player · West opened the six of spade~.
How would you go about it?
more prone he is to bid it with
In the actual case, the declarer;
the slightest provocation! Here
are four illustrations of how no for all his usual neck-risking bid· trump contracts can be fumbled. ding and swashbuckling plays,
suddenly became frightened that .
They are designed mainly to enall the spades might be run against
tertain rather than to trip (as if
him.. So he played low from dumthat were possible!) discerning
my and allowed East to win with
readers.
the Queen. A 'spade was returned
. ~ur first deal, as you will see, and won by West's Ace. DeIS stmple:
clarer took the .third spade trick
South dealer
with his Jack. By now, however,
Neither side vulnerable
the contract was doomed to all
intents and purposes, as the Kil;tg
NORTH
of diamonds failed to fall on the
• .KS
play of the Ace and there was no
~ 10 6 3 2
way to develop a ninth trick.
0 Q9 6 3
• 965
A brief reflection will convince
almost
anyone that the King of
SOUTH
spades must' go up on the very
• J 8,4
first
play-quite against the usual
~AK
technique.
·
0 A J 10 4

is in no trump technique, . the

I

Incidentally, after the first trick
· is held by the spade King, South
SoThe bidding:is not clear out of the woods. He
2N~li WEST NORTH EAST
must be careful, when finessing
Pass PPass
3NT
Pass
for the King of diamonds against
ass
East, to lead the nine, not the
lhe 2NT b' .
of diamonds at the second
Queen,
ab]y d
td 1n this case probtrick.
Here
is the complete deal:
eserved no medal-but

• AK74

15
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NoRTH
.
K -5
cy> 10 6 3 2
() Q 9 6 3
965
EAST

+

,-

~

..

;_ =•.•:

,:~. :>'. • - • ',

.

·

•;>j :-••,, •:: . ';•. '• 'I'

·::!

• ....-.· .•

~ wrong, the. last heart stopper was

very· promp~ly knocked out, and
South w~s unable to bring home
a single club trick.
All we need here is a little
card-reading and a little imaginaWF.ST
Q
9
3
t~on.
·west can definitely be
+A 10 7 6 2 · ·
\:?
Q
8
7
counted
for the Ace of hearts
\:? J954
0 K 872
(probably five long), the Ace of
<> 5
J
10
7
clubs and King of spades for his
Q83
. opening bid. So, upon winning
SOUTH
the first trick, declarer · should
• J84
and must play a low spade to\:? AK
ward dummy's Jack! If West
0 A J 10 4
goes up with the King, he gives
AK74
declarer no less than three spade
The next hand was played by· tricks. No club trick would then
South in 3NT after West had be necessary. If West ducks; the
Jack of spades holds, and deopened One Heart.
West dealer
clarer then has ·a n the time in the
East-West vulnerable
world to develop a club trick and
NORTH
_~nother heart trick. · It is as
• J5
simple as that.
\:? Q ·53
And here is the complete deal:
0 KJ64
NoRTH ·
Q 10 6 2
• J5
SoUTH
\:? Q 53

+

+
+

.+

+

+

+ AQ73

\:?

0 KJ64 .

+

K 74

Q 10 6 2
EAST
·WEST
• 9 8 62
K 104
West opened the Jack of hearts, \:? A J 10 9 6
\:? 8 2
which was won by the Kb:ig in 0 9 5
<> 10 7 2
declarer's hand. What next?
J9 85
+A 73
The actual South botched the
SOUTH
play quicker than one can say
AQ73
Ely Culbertson. He went over to
\:? K 7 4
dummy via a diamond and tried
() A Q 8 3
a spade finesse. When it went
K ·4

. OAQ83
K4

+

+

+

+
+
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South dealer i '
North-South vulnerable

1-.

:

~-~:

....

I

had a much easier task
North would have had at
NORTH
the same contract. At 3NT by
• J64
North, East would open the
<V
1642
eight of hearts, won by North's
0
K65'43
Queen. Tiie correct play from
5
.
then on would be -a small diamond, to get over to South,
SOUTH
the dummy, and a small sp,ade to• AQ
ward_the Jack. West ducks. The
<VA Q 10
five of spades would next be
A Q 9·7
played, to be won by the Ace.
+AKQ4
Then, from South the seven of
spades must be played to drop but the honor bonus, and especiWest's Kin'g. This would be fine ally the consideration of a possiplay, as North's problem centres ble lead toward his major ten.?n the best way to win four tricks aces, finally influenced South in
10
spades and clubs, because he · favour of the no trump contract.
certainly cannot count the King of West opened the Jack of clubs.
hearts as a sure trick.
After ·_ winning the first trick,
Contrary to the last two cases . South was far too -wise to play
the next two hands ended on ~ three quick rounds of diamonds
~uch happier note for the de- before discovering that · the suit
carers. The hands are not exactly was blocke_d. He played only one
easy and can hardly be solved round of diamonds, and poth
~ ordinary players. But then, . opponents followed suit. He nex~
toe two declarers we are about laid down the Queen ~f · hear~s.
meet were not - d'
When it held he persisted With
Players-as we feel su or ma~it the ten of hea;ts. When that card
soon admit.
re you WI
held also, he. laughingly laid
S
down the Queen of spades and
The b'dde~ next column
inquired how long this hold-up
.
Sotrra IWmg·.game was going to continue..
3Nr p EST NORTH EAsT
Actually it matters . very little
· this
St p ass 4 0 · Pass
what the 'opponents QO ID
6Nr · p:ss
50
Pass
hand. Any time either of them
It
ss
Pass
Pass
takes the offered heart or spade
tnondm~y Well be that Six Dia- trick that will definitely b~ the
8 18
a much better ·c ontract last 'trick for their side, as de-

+

'o

' 17

.;

.clarer can then utilise the set-up
odd trick (either heart or spade)
in dummy to unblock his blocked
diamond suit.
There are a few pitfalls to
watch out for in this deal! The
first is to refrain from cashing
two high diamonds to find out if
the outstanding diamonds break
2-2. If they don't, the opponent
who holds the third diamond can
shoot it back, upon winning one
of the offered tricks, and block
the diamonds.
The second is not to play the
Queen of spades before laying
down one of the lower heart
.. honors. If either opponent took
the Queen of spades, twelve sure
tricks could not be counted without a successful heart finesse.
The last pitfall to avoid · is to
play the Ace of hearts, to be
followed by the Queen and the
ten, as it is quite possible for
West to hold four hearts to the
IGng and also the King of spades,
in which case he would simply
refuse to win the offered heart
trick. Then a throw-in would be
needed.
Correctly handled, the contract
, cannot be defeated against any.
distribution or defence; hence,
the complete deal is_ purposely
omitted.
Our last declarer brought off a
really beautiful end-play.
18

South dealer
Neither side vulnerable
NORTH

• 6 5 42
<y> 6 4
0 K9652
J3·

+

Sourn

+

A98
<y> AI<2
0 AQ 10
AK74
The bidding:-

+

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

2NT
Pass
3NT
Pass
Pass
Pass
West opened the three of
spades, and East's King was
allowed to win. East returned
+IO. To get a better count of
cards, declarer again ducked.
West overtook with the Jack
and returned a small spade to
knock out declarer's Ace, with
·East dropping +2.
What did declarer play next?
You may guess it, you may n?t.
South tossed out the ten of diamonds! West played the four and
dummy the two.
Now this play was well cal~u
lated to induce possible confusion
and misplay, especially if West
held four diamonds to the Jack;
As South explained later, he ~as
making an overtrick if the diamonds broke- in that case h~
would be sure to get four dirunon

anyway. .But if East held East showed out, .also discarding
diamonds and mistakenly a heart.
took the trick, he would make
It was now all too clear that
things easy for the declarer. '
West . originally held a 4-4-4-1
To his credit, East looked pattern. So declarer first cashed
askance at the ten of diamonds, his two good hearts. On his play
and correctly diagnosed that the . of the Queen of diamonds, the
Ace and Queen of diamonds must situation was:. See, previo,us c~lumn
be in South's hand. So East
ducked!
West ·could not let go 'his club
Not too enthusiastic about his or his spade on So~th's lead of
"success ", but hoping that West 0 Q, so he had to discar9 his
had tQ, declarer next played a heart queen. Now South exited
small club toward dummy's Jack. with <v>2 and made the last trick
East won and returned a club with dummy's ()K.
(it mattered little what he reHere is the complete deal:turned) which declarer took with
NoRTH
the Ace. The Ace of diamonds
• 6 54 2
~ 64
0 K9652

NoRm

+ J3

+6

EAST

WEST

\?0 K9

·- ·-

•

• Q J 7 3.
~

~

Q 10 8 3

0

04

+ 10 9 8 5

EAST

•

K 10
J9 7 5
J873
Q62

SoUTH

<v>J
.0 J 8

•

A98

~ AK2

+-

.

() A Q 10

+

AK 74
The " normal " play the Ac~,
then the Queen of diamonds, w~ll .
wreck the hand beyond .reparr.
For when East gets in With the
Queen of clubs, he can then play
a small diamond to sever .all
possible communication between
declarer's hand and dummy.

-------next played, on which West
a small heart. When the
of clubs was laid d~wn

'
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.Elu:opfan-, taCii~~
~hampionShip - Part 1
by P. SWINNERTON-DYER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I.M.P.
Great Bri~ain (7)
... .
532 : 278
Belgium (3)
436 : 320
France (4)
435 : 373
Norway (6)
336 : 360
Denmark (1)
341 : 417
Switzerland ( abs.)
311 : 407
Italy (abs.)
350 /: 428
Ireland (5)
313 : 383
Sweden (2)
317 : 405
(Itfatches in bye rounds were counted as.a win)

17
13
13
12
8
8
7
6
· 6

We· e~pected to get the .points
back on the following hand, on
which a curious situation arose:-

First round
~ .,.
Great Britain beat Switzerland
... .: by 41 (71-24).

West dealer
Loveall

The first half of this match .was
·on the whole dull. Mrs. Gordon
was presented with one of the few
problems.when she held:- .-

NORTH

+ A87

+ Q J 10 8 7
\!/
0

982
32
• J32
Partner opened 2NT fourth
~and, and the next player bi~
Three Clubs. She doubled, a bid
which should· have turned out
well · since Four . Spades fails
against bad breaks; but an imperfect defence allowed them to
make it.

V.P.

\!/
0

10 9 6
53 2

•

~9 8 3
EAST

WEST

+6

\!/
'0
•

•

QJ87
KJ 7
AQJ64
SOUTH

\!/
0

+

QJ4
K54
AQ94
10 7 2

+ K 10 9 53 2
\!/
0

2o

A 32
10 8 6

+5

Gordon (East) played · in
, a spade was led and returned, and the suit cleared. The
club was finessed, and North
rightly ducked to get a signal
.from partner. On the second
club South had the ·unhappy
choice of playing ~3 to encourage hearts or· 06 to discourage diamonds. She played
'V>3, North grabbed the club and
. returned 0 5; nine tricks made.
Of course North can afford to
duck: another club ·to make quite
certain (East cannot have five
hearts to run). In fact we did
not gain, for the Swiss East-West
reached Four Hearts-not a better
contract, but one difficult to beat
as the cards lie.
We lost another game swing on
a blind opening lead. However,
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Rigginson had the better of things in the
closed r OopJ, and
· we were five up ·
~~ half-time. After the interval
!VUS M ku
· ar s was brought in
and thin gs Immediately
.
became'
mhore exciting. Almost at once
s e b'd
fl 1 up to 3NT after a Swiss
.ourth-hand opening bid reckonIng that ·r
'
or h 1 she made it on a couple
Wou}:nds too weak to open it
Sb . Wreck the Swiss morale.
e d1d ' and
·now
. I't d'td. The points
Wins c:e In steadily. A few big
the Ch e t_his will be useful if
a split t~mpionship is decided on
Ie.
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· We had a bye in .the second '
round, which owing to· the rather
odd time-table left us -three clear
days before playing again.
Third round

Great Britain beat Ireland by
30 (57-27).
_.
We set off with the two ex!.
perienced pairs and were 23 up
after half-time, largely by better
judgment on part-score hands. ,
The Irish aggression was often
about to net some points, but
went too far.
East dealer
North-South game

NoRTH
Q7
'::} Q 9 7 3 2
0 A Q6932
WEST
. EAST
94
K 8 6 .5 2
M K J 10 8 4
M A 6
v
v
0 0 J854
K64 · ·
• AJ875

+

+

+

+

+

SoUTH

+ A J.lO 3

~ 5

0

+

K 10 9 7 3 2 .
Q 10

On this hand the Irish EastWest bid up to Three Clubs, South
. · t hrough ou t · The heart
passmg
.
lead was won with the Knave m
dummy and another heart played
at once. Even though the defence
made three trump tricks from

··

..
•
1

"'

The new, true classic of bridge
{Guy Ramsey in the Doily Telerroph)

THE

EXPERT GAf!tE·
by Terence Reese . '

Edward Arnold Ltd.

lls. 6cl.

we kept on gaining; but
missed an easy slam and then
went two and three down in the
two they bid. They did well,
however, to avoid a phantom
sacrifice on this hand:North dealer
North-South game

NORTH
AQ
' \? K
0 A J 8 6· ~
...
+AQ875
EAST
WEST
KJ87432
• 10 9 6
\? 6 54
\? J 10 8 7 3
.o 2
0 KQ
+ 'K6
J 10 2
SOUTH
• 5
\? AQ92
0 10 9 7 53
943

+

their meagre holdings, it was impossible to defeat the contract.
In the other room:SouTH WEsT
NoRTH EAST
Mrs. Markus Mrs. Whitaker
No
· No
No
2+
No
Dbl.
20
2\?
No
No
Witl?- so good a fit in diamonds,
North must be wrong to doublea simple -Three Diamonds would
almost certainly have gained a
swing. In Two Hearts doubled,
West ruffed the diamond lead and
led a club to the Ace and a spade - In the open room the bidding
back. South won the second went:round ;of spades and led \(5, SoUTH WEsT
NoRTH EAST
covered by \?J, \?Q and \?A. Mrs. Gordon
Mrs.
(North is no better off if she does
Fleming
3
not cover.) West came to hand
10
•
wit4 +K, cashed \?K in case 40
4+
60
the trumps were 4-2, and played Dbl.
No
No
No
clubs. She thus had to make all
This went five down-900 to
her trumps in hand, for an over- England. Mter the likely spade
trick. It is remarkable that in iead the slam is only on the club
neither rooni did So~th open.
finesse, and it is hard to stay out
At the interval Mrs. Edwards- of it. For the defence these
and Mrs. Higginson came in. So positions are always diffic~t;
long as the hands remained small, but with one sure defensive tnck
.,~

I+

·.+

+

+

6.
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half we ga~ned .50 I.M.P.s: of
course for a score like this you
have to be in every game ·and
make the most of the cards. On
this hand, for example, Mrs. ·
Whitaker took every . available
chance.

probably have left
C:lecision to her ·partner. In
the · other 'room West ensured
that there should be no tempta-

tion:SoUTH WFST

NORTH

Mrs.
Edwards

EAST

Mrs. ·
Higginson

10

40
50.

3.

North de<}ler
Game all
NORTH

No
4NT
No
No
No · 60
No
No
This went one down, for a
total gain of 8 I.M.P.s.
.- '
. .

+

A843
\!} QJ8

OQ

+ Q9753
EAST

WEST

+ K J 10 6

Fourth round

•

9 52
\?A 7 6
0 J 52
10 6 4 2

\? 4 3
0 K9 7 6

Great Britain drew with Italy,
minus 1 (53-54).

+

+ AJ8

This was an undistinguished
match. The Italians were playing
their very complicated system, of
~hich they -appeared to have an
Imperfect understanding. So we
~tn~d a lot of points in the
btddtng. Unluckily both our pairs
had an off-day in the play of the
cards. On the whole a draw
seems a fair result.

SOUTH

•

Q7

\? K 10 9 52
0 A. 10 8 4 3

+K

The bidding:-

NoRTH EAST
Mrs.
Mrs.
Markus
.Whitaker
No
No
'•
1\?
No
3\?
No
Fifth round
.. 4 \/
No
No
!'fo
Great Britain beat Norway by
· East took · the opening . heart
5
5 (87-32). .
.
lead with the Ace and returned a
Tbere is no doubt that this was heart won In
. durn my· A club
11
lYlfS M k
' w led to the King. and Ace,
· ar us' match. It was not was no
so much that the Norwegian pair the spade return taken 10 dummd.y,
aga·
·
pade IS. mst her played badly-they and declarer's losmg s
b
JUhst happened to be underneath carded on the Queen of c1u s.
. wen the roof fell in. In the first The Queen of diamonds was now
SouTH

23

WEsT

" I'm sure you're pelfectly right .. :
led and run to !he King-as will
appear, it is vital to duck this
round, and also if East has the
king she may not cover. The
spade return was ruffed and a
diamond ruff at last taken; now
·· the Knave dropped in three
rounds a'n d South's hand was
good for the remaining tricks.
In . the other room South was
only in Two Hearts: ·she took a
diamond ruff at once and just : made. her contract. It will be
:: ~ noted · that it is better play' for
: _ · East ~ot to release <y> A at trick 1.

· NORTH

• QJ
<y> Q987
OAKQ75
KJ

+
WEST

EAST

• _10 9 6 4 3 2
V' ~J 4

.V'

0

J2

+ AK

A 10 6 5
() 8 6 4

+ AQ96

+73
SouTH

•

V'
0

+

The inhibiting effect of the
strong No Trump gained a big
swing on the next hand. In the
open room Mrs. Markus (North)
bid One No Trump third hand

875
32
10 9 3
1.0 8 54 2

and all passed. This might have
gone five down, but the defenc~
started with four rounds of hearts,
24

...

South dealer
East-West dealer

· · ·.but I prefer not to discuss it."
thus North
cash five diamonds
e 't could
.h
' XI Wlt a spade and come
0
the King of clubs for her
;;:enth trick. In the other room
t·West were more active·-

!

SoUTH WEST
Mrs.
N
Gordon

NORTH

. .

EAST

Mrs.

Fleming
10
Dbl.
No
No
3+
3
No
N• . No
4+
0
.
No
Wtth the t:
trum
avourable lie of the
gue'ssp~ declarer could afford to
Illake h e hearts wrong and . still
In er contract.
the seco d h
norma] N n alf things were
81'and · orway bid and made a
1
sam
on a finesse and
break b
effort~ t ut some of their other
0
get points back were

N~N
2.o

less lucky and on balance we
gained a further five points.

Sixth round
' Great' Britain beat Sweden by
33 (6£-33).
Once again the experienced
pairs played throughout this
match. The first half was very ,
close-indeed the whole margin
of our lead came on .this spectacul~r freak.
See next page
In the open room the Swedish
North allowed herself to be
pushed into Five Hearts after
partner had opened the bidding
with One Heart and East-West
had bid up to Five Clubs. In the
other room Mrs. Gordon took
a more spirited view of the ha~d:
25

r

SOUTH WEST
Mrs.
Fleming
1(\/

2+
5+
No

· 4·

6+

'

' , \; '.'~~:;'-. ~ '': ··,

North dealer
- North-S.outh Game

NORTH EAST
Mrs.
Gordon
No
No
4+
6(\1
No
No
No

,.

NORTH
K Q 10 8 7 6 2
(\/97642 .

+

3+

OQ

+-

•

II

WEST
EAST
Mrs. Fleming's final transfer • . 9 5
to Six Spades was made because <\/A
. (\/ J 8
she thought that the opponents. 0 J 9 8 4
0 K 10 7 6 52
were less likely to find a ruff in +KQ8743 +A J 10 2
that contract. It is remarkable
.Sou H
that in neither room wa~ the
• A43
cheap save in clubs found. ·
(\/ K Q 10 53
0 A3
In the second half; however,
965
· we pulled away steadily and
eventually won in comfort.
(To be concluded)
·I

+J

,

+

' .. •.

You Say.

• •

Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l
" Developing an Optimum
Strategy"

J

(September, 1959)

It. is a pity that some n1istakes
were allowed to. appear in the
first of what promises to be a
series of original ·and interesting
articles by M. Jean Besse.
The article states the assumption that the odds against drawing
26

999xx or better are 2 per cent. It
goes on to assume a probability
of 20 per cent or odds of 4 ~o. 1
against. (Actually the probabthty ·
in this particular game is less than
14 per cent, but of course anY
assumption is legitimate.)
·
Of the four equations on p~ge
20 the third omits the expresston
-(l' 10 x I) and the ·fourth
shows

80

x3) for

coL.

-.(! 80 .x 1).
R. L. TELFER,
Plymouth, Devon.

from which we conclude that
R.H.O. is more likely to have the
10 thap. L.I:I.O.

T/za11k you for the corrections.
The 2 per cent was dearly a misprint for 20 per cent. As to the
mistakes in the equations: the fact
is that the editor was not able to
correct the prpofs of this article
before leaving for Palermo, and
the mistakes were difficult for a
non-expert reader to detect.
The figure 4 to· 1 was-a slip by
the author. What he had in mind
lill zagme,
. was the chance oif im-' .
pr •
ovmg to two pairs, or bettersun:
.
:u•ctellt to win the hand.

*

*

* ·.

1

Further
necessary.
T. R.

.comment

is

un-

LLOYD WILLIAMS,

Croydon, Surrey.
It also happens that .when an
author . has written about percentages, errors occur in the
criticisms that follow from readers.
Oil this occasion the basis of
what Tnis~ott said was that,
missing K 10 xx~, the chance of
all five being held by West was
2 per cent, the chance of singleton
10 with East 3 per cent. Perfectly correct.
·

~ay I suggest t~at expert bridge ·
This does not lead to the con~yers know little of Probability elusion that you mention. As a
Wheory, for errors are frequent more striking example, say that
en the top·Ic Is
· " percentages , ? you 01·e mrssmg
· · srx
· cards to t'11e
Consider Answer
. "A
King. The chance of all six being
4
ieomuba g~od Technici;n ~~' (Sepr~ held by West is t per cent. The
er Is
B
chance that East · holds three to
''Tb·Is gives
. sue a 2.B.W.).
%
h I quote: the King is 18 per cent. _T hat is
6 0 c auce of 5 not saying that East is more likely
tric~s (25%
0
With L II
for both honours than West to hold the King-only
he has~~ .. ~- less th~ chance that that he is more likely to hold it in
that R.II 0 cahrds ~Ius the chance a particular combination.
"rL
• •
as smgleton ten.")
~ne finals
.
L.H.o. entence suggests that
. lXxx 10
R.H.O.
DUPUCATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Strongly made. Quick delivery.
IS less lik
None
Size 7• sq. with Metal Edges £6/11/0 per set of32
plus 4/6 postage and registration.
L.lf.o. ely than
Actual Maker: S. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road
R.H.O
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15
lXxx
10
27
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The BRITISH BRIDGE WORLD has, we .hope, provided you with
both pleasure and instruction during its fourth year of publication.
Next year, will you share this pleasure with a friend?

For a friend overseas-for the partner who let you down- for the
player who wants to improve and the player· who thinks he can't
improve-a year's subscription
is the perfect gift.
.
\

The cost is only 30/- (if the recipient is· a E.B.U. member, 20/-).
On receipt of your order, the publishers will at once send a card
announcing your gift. . .
·

~-~------------~---~-----· To the publishers of the British Bridge World, Hugh Quekett Ltd.,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l :-:I wish to make a gift of a year's subscription to each of the persons
named below. I enclose 30/- in respect of each name, and note th~t
you will send a card announcing the gift on my behalf.
Name ...............................:...........................................................................................................................Address ......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................
Name ..........................................................:....:.......................................................................................... ..
Address ...................................................................................................................:........................:.........
I

'

······················································································································································
Donor's Name................................................. .'..:...................:...............................................:...........
Address .......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................
Christmas comes Twelve Times each year to the
friend who has the British Bridge World as ·Your Gift I
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ONE HUNDRED· UP~ Below we reproduce the S~ptember probiems ·

so that readers who did not enter for the competition can study the
questions again before turning to the answers on page 38.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
LM.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
bas gone:SoUTH wm
NoR.rn EAsT
1+
No
lNT
No
2+
No
?
South holds:•A6 ~1083 087642 +AJ7
What should South bid?
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
bas gone:Sourn WEST NoRm EAST
I+
No
2~
No
No
3+
?
~ AQ8764 0983 +QJ
What should South bid?
Problem No.3 (1,0 points)
.
~ubber bridge, love all, the ' bidding
gone:SotrrH WEST
EAST ,
No
1~
20
No
No
No
7

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. ·scoring, East-West vuln~rable,
the bidding has gone:. SoUTH · WEST
NoRm EAsT ·
t+
No
?
South holds:+9 ~97653 OKJ832 +Q2
What should South bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
t+
No
t+
Dbl.
?
South holds:+J54 ~A 0876 +AKQ832
What should South bid?

.KS

Problem No. 7 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
t+
lNT
2+
?
South holds:+A6 ~96 010943 +KI0753
What should South bid?

3.

South holds:.954 ~K8742 OJ +K983
What should South bid 1

Problem No. 8 (20 points)
. .
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the btddmg

Problem
.
,. No. 4 (20 pomts)
~natch-P<>int
.
biddin h
paus, love all, the
So g as gone:2r;:;Uta WFSr NoRm EAST
?
No
30
3•

has gone:-c ......
SmiTH
WEST
NoRm ~&
l~
Dbl.
Rdbl.
20
Dbl.
No
No
No
South holds:+A93 ~QJ74 OAQ5 +Q 32
(a) Do you agree wi.th South's
double? State any alternative that you
consider better.
(b) What should South lead?

South holds·-

•109

What3 h ~AKQ765 0- +AQJlO
(a) Ass ould South bid:.:.._
the bidd'mg has gone?
(b) If Eas
°

t had bid Four Spades?
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.D~~~i6Piri'g ~ ~.~.ri·~·,: 6pti~:~ ·~- ~:':
Strategy ·(2)
by JEAN BESSE

In the August, 1959, issue of

NORTH

Q9

EAST

SOUTH

A 87XX
. etc., etc.
.
When you, therefore, lead Q
or J from QJ alone, declarer may
reasonably · infer that you hold
the other honour as well.
On the other hand, declarer,
.if left alone with the following
layout:

SOUTH

K ·J

EAST

K lOx

J

10 XXX

Axx

XX

WEST

NoRTH

Q
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or

the B.B.W., Harold Franklin
says:_
"Do .YOU remember when you
used to lead the Queen from QJ
alone in. trumps? And then you
grew a little more subtle and began to lead the Jack. And then
an even more subtle declarer ·
realised that the Jack was probably from QJ alone. Until finally
you spun a coi~ as to which to
lead."
This of course is the first step
towards a " mixed strategy."
(See my article in last month's
issue.)
Lei us go, however, a little
further in this very example.
Consider the case where you
hold the lone Queen or the lone
Jack in trumps. Would that be a
good card lead?
Obviously, such a lead would
be poor, for it frequently presents
declarer with an extra trick, as
in the following examples:-

WEST

.

X X X
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NORTH

xxxx
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WEST

QJ

XX

SOUTH

A

I(

10 9 x

will (and should) take a second
round finesse
after having
'
dropped an honour
on the first
round! ,
So, your attempt to deceive the
deClarer turns out to tell him the
truth while otherwise he would
most' probably have taken t~e
wrong view. Th·e conclusion ~s
that to lead singleton Q ·or 1 15
too likely to lose a trick by force,
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There is more than meets the
eye in this example. In _most
situations the best policy does not
aim at deceiving the opponent
but TOWARDS TELLING THE
LEAST POSSIBLE.
Consider this common layout:

Bridge
Un programme .complet pour
amateurs et experts
Direction technique:
A. Flnklestein

NORTH

KJx
WF.ST
QlOx

,

EAST

Abonnement annuel
( 12 numeros)
220 frs. beJges

XXX

Sourn
A9xx

South, the declare~, leads small
64, A venue Louis'7, Bruxelles.
fro
. m hi~ hand, successfully finess10~ .the Jack. When next the
King
· PIayed from dummy
18
~
i est should drop the Queen. Thi~
s an old chestnut.
.
principle of" playing the card you
The 10
· tention
·
underlying this are known to lw/d."- T.R.)
move ho
.
We now can discuss the strategy
' wever, escapes usually
most of the I
'
of
the situation described by the
that th
P ayers, who believe
Editor
in " The Expert Game ":
clarer ey . ar~ deceiving the deNoRTH
&reat ,s enJ~Ymg their 10 as a
A J 9'3
oppo urpnse whenever their
EAST
I nent gu esses wrong.
WEST
10 8 2
thenQfact the intention in playing
KQ4.
ueen · ·
SouTH
the ~
IS JUst not to tell about
en. For d I
·
7
6 5.
Place of th
ec arer knows the
Declarer
leads the 5, West
does
e Queen, whereas he
not kn
.
following
with
the 4 and hoping
the 10. So ow anytlung about
finesse
the 9.
declarer
to
What h ' West tells him about
But
declarer,
Terence
Reese
Th e already knows.
e Queen ·
card. It is
Is not a deceptive says, may make ~he " upside
(It foil
a least revealing card. down inference" that, had West
ows w/!at I think of as the held KlOx or QlOx, he would
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have played the King (or Queen) ' a prio_ri probability, which is to in order to " deceive " declarer place West with KlOx or QIOx
or at least to give a gu'ess and to rather than KQx.
make entry difficulties for him.
Thus the defender reduces deHence West's failure to do so clarer to his a priori chances, and
induces declarer to play dummy's · obviously t~?.is is the best he can
Jack. But should West use this do in t~e long run.
tactic, asks Terence. Of course
This situation ~as · not too
not! On the principle of the difficult to handle.
least revealing move, ~est should
The case of the end position,
always play high, 'whether he East on play:
holds KlOx or QlOx or KQx.
NORTH
Or he may always play low.
K 10 9
(This strategy, though weaker WEST
JjAST
in regard to entry destroying, is
??
????
equally good as to the principle
SOUTH .
· · of " least revealing ".)
A 7 52
Once declarer meets a de- is much more intricate and also
fender behaving according to this interesting.
principle, his best strategy is
simply to follow the greater
·(To
con tilzued)
1
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AcrosS the Green Baize
by GEORGE BAXTER

(George Baxter replies to questions sent in by readers)
I

'

•

Question (from J. .K. Kroes,
The Hague).

I+

.

North's 5NT is the grand slam
force, · requiring South to bid
Seven on two top honours in the
trump suit.
What should South bid, hold·
ing:A Q 10 9 8 2
r:v 764
0 AK64

Team of four, North-South
vuinerable. The bidding:- .
SOUTH WEST
No ·
No .
40
7\!}
70
?

.

NORTH EAST
No
20
·sNT
No
No
No

+

+-
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~wer:· ·. South · should say to
SOUTH ..• NORTH
Jilinself, · '~What · does partner
1~
want frpm me when he makes
3NT
the forcing pass? " The answer,
Would you please:
I think, must be the Queen of
spades. North should hold Kx
(a) Give your views on · our.
at least, possibly KJ. So, if South .
bidding?
is not a nervous player who .dis(b) Say whether, if I have no
likes going down in vulnerable
grand slams, he sh~uld bid Seven slam aspirations, I should pass
Spades.
3NT or revert to spades?

I+ .
4+

(c) Say whether this was a
Question (from Mr. D. Mills,
" system fix " (for the . slam is
Almond bury, Huddersfield):
In a match-point pairs event at clearly worth bidding), or was
a local club the following ' hand · ou~ sequence wrong in theory?
.occurred:
·
Answer: The slam is not all
North dealer
that good, of course-there is the
Love all
chance of +K dropping or an
and throw-in-so no
elimination
NORTH
great
reproach
lies ·in missing it.
• AQx
' To answer your queries:cy> Q 10 X X
0 Axx
(a) As an opening bid, One
• AK9
Club is preferable to the weak

WESr

EAST

major on " this balanced· hand .
. As it werit, a force to Three Clubs
~ Kxxx
\? J XX
over One Spade is bett.er than
0 xxxx
0 Q J X X 3NT,Jor it is a type of hand well
• QJ 10 X
• xxxx
suited. to trump play. Then, after
SOUTH
3+-4+, South certainly goe~ on .
• 10 X X X X X X
(b) Bid Four Spad~s, especially
CV' Ax
after partner has bid hearts: there
0 Kx
may be advantage in ruffing and
• XX
setting up a long s~it.
Pia·
(c) Covered, I think, by ~he
trick Ying Four Spades, I made 12
first
answer. The heart ope~mg
b s and could have made 13
Ya squeeze In
· hearts and clubs. actua11y m akes the slam a httle
0
easier to reach.
ur Acol bidding had been :

•K

+ Jx
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This is the tenth of our new series recalling outstanding contributi
from the past. The excerpts below are from the issue of October, 1
In "Best' Hands from Stock- putting East to a difficult
holm " Harold Franklin men· cision. East in fact held:tioned two hands containing good,
• J 104
points in play.
·
\? K 10 9 5
- 0 Q8754
The next hand is from our
match against Norway:10
NoRTH
and there are very few players who
would find it easy, at the table, to
• A8 6 3
play the 9.
\? AQ 8

+

0 JlO

.+ AK82

*

*

This well played Three No
Trumps by Besse of Switzerland
points a valuable 'lesson:-

SOUTH

+ K95

\? 6 4
0 AK9
+ QJ764

South dealer
Game all

NORTH

The bidding went:SOUTH

NORTH

No

6+ .
'

2.I+

*

• A 76
\? Q 10 7
0 A3
+98632

1.

West led \/2. How should
South play to the first trick? The
Norwegian declarer played the
Queen, but . perhaps a quicker
reaction might have led him to
play the 8. Mter the lead the
hand seems t~ depend only on the.
heart position and the play of the
8 may offer an extra chance by
34

WEST

EAST

• Q9 8
\? J 9 6 4
0 9 8 64
J 10

• J 10 54
\? K 52
0 K 105
KQ5

+

+

SOUTH

+

K32
\?A 8 3
0 QJ72
A74 ·

+

.4

Jim Sharples led
against
North's contract and the Queen
itched the Ace. At trick 2 Besse
made the excellent play of 0 3
and East allowed the dummy· to
1in with the Queen.. A club was
iocked to the defence who played
1 second and third round of
spades. The Ace and a third club
put East in to· cash ·t he long
spade and exit with the ten
of diamonds (West by now having
mown four cards in the suit), but
Besse now played off his. long
dubs to squeeze East with the red
Kings. The lesson? With so
many ltigh cards as East holds it
is unwise to duck at any time
! because a squeeze may follow.
Also, East's diamonds are such
' that the duck cannot really gain.

West dealer
GarneaU
NORTH

• Q 10 6 54

<v·- Q7
0

Q3
842

+.J
WEST

EAST

+A 7 3
54
0 J 874

<v

•

<v
•

~

0

+

765

J92
A2
K 102
AQ 1093

SoUTH

+ K8
<v
0

_
K J 10 9 8 6 3
A9 6 5

+After two pass~s East opened
One
Club,
whereupon
my
(South's) bid of Four Hearts
becaq:te the fin~ll contract.
Having ruffed the opening club
lead, I led +K for West's +A;
West led another club (perhaps
not very imaginative,, but the defence at this early point is not
obvious) for me to ruff. I continued with +Q and +5 from
dummy ruffed in the hand. · Dummy had now two high spades, but
they could not be played off yet.

PAR HAND
Jean Besse described this hand
from another match at Stockholm:-

It is often said that contests
based on prepared " par hands "
are unrealistic because these
theoretic cases never happen in
Practice.

So I decided " to give them a
chance" and led 05 for dummy's
Q and East's 0 K.

How untrue is this statement
tells the following hand from the
Illatch
Iceland - Switzerland,
Wltich shows up almost exactly
the same situation as a hand from
the 1956 B.B.W. Par Contest:-

East was in. He had only ·one
correct card to lead in order to
defeat the contract. The situation
was:35

. ·.

"'t

65

\) Q 7

0

3

+J8

'

.

·- ···. EAST

WEST

'V A2

'V 54
0 J 87

+K7

.0 102

+ Q'IO 3

-

t" •

~· ..~ ......

If East does not lead hearts
two small diamonds from'
South's hand will be ruffed;
If East leads 'VA, dummy's
·ryQ provides an entry for run- .
ning the spades .
So East must li!ad \;/2, simul- ·
taneously removing one of dummy's trumps and preventing declarer from using the spade suit.
East actually returned a club
carelessly and the contract was
made, which would not have
happen~d had East studied the
B.B. W. Par Hands!

NORTH

•

I

SoUTH

'V K J 10 3'
0 A96

•One HUndred ·Up
Conducted by ALBERT DORMER

October Competition . .
This is the fourteenth of a new series of One Hundred Up. A
panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though l)ot necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel. .
The following prizes are offered for. the best sets of answers:- ·
FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.

SECOND AND TlllRD PRIZES
One Guinea. ·

I
I

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in ~.or:
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eltgtbl
- for prizes.

~.

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World, .
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
November 2. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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lent No.1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulrable, the bidding has gone:SoUTII
WEST
NORTH EAST

so

·2~
5~

2~T

6+

3~
6~

1

South holds:•J754 ~742 OK10862 +Q
North's 2NT is understood to be the
Unusual No Trump ", based on
length in both minor suits.
,
What should South bid?
Problem No.2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
Sourn
1+ .'
No

'Problem No.5 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all the bidding has gone:' ·
SoUTH
WEST
NoRm EAsT
No
No
1~
No
· 2+
No
No
?
South holds:+J732 . ~AKQ3 OQ +9754
What should South.bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, Jove aU, the bidding
has gone:NoRm EAST
SoUTH
WEST
1~

20

No

4+

?

I

South holds:+- ~KQ5 OQJ8753 +KJ84
What should South bid?

South holds:+KQ83 ~AK972 05 +863
What should South bid?

''l.Lt··-·
l-. ~
~.....,_ca
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Problem No.7 (10 points)
.
I.M.P. scoring, gaine all, the bidding
has gone:NoRm EAST
WEST
Soiml
2NT
No
.No
1+
3NT
No
No
3+
?
South holds:+KQJ94 ~- OJ6 +AKQ962
What should South bid?

'

Problem No.3 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, 'the bidding
has gone:- .
Sourn
NORTH EAST
WEST
1~
No
30
No
3~
No
40
No
4~
No
- 4+
No
?
South holds:- ·
+Q94 ~KQJ1076 OK· +J52
What should South bid?

.Problem No. 8 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST 3+
10
3~
No
4+
No
No
No
Redbl.
No
Dbl.
No
South holds:+AS643 ~1074 OKQJ6 +8
(a) Do you agree with South's dou~le
of Four Spades? State any altemahve
that you consider preferable.
(b) Which card should South lead'?

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
North-South vulnerable, the bidding
has gone:Soum
NORTH EAST
WEST
1+
No
No
No
No
Dbl.
?
South holds:~1083 OJ842 +97653
What should South bid:(a) At rubber bridge?
(b) At match-point pairs?

•J
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Conducted by ALBERT DORMER
September Solutions: If you did not enter for the .September Competition, try your
hand at the problems on page 37 before reading how the experts voted,
Answers to the September problems Two ~pades, however, would be much
were received from the following ten too feeble when South has such fine
experts: Mrs. Markus, J. Flint, K. cards in his partner's suits.
Konstam, T. Reese, B. Schapiro, '
The sponsors of Three Clubs are
R. · Sharples· and A. Truscott, all of pleased with their choice. They rightly
London and the Home Counties; point out that theirs is an encouraging
C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; P. Swinnerton- bid in this context, that the clubs are
Dyer, Cambridge; and from Charles
strong enough to stand a 4-3 lit, and
Goren, who visited the European Cham- that · partner may still dredge up Three
pionships at Palermo.
Spades which they will raise to Four.
SHARPLES: " Three· Clubs. By giving
simple
preference to spades a game,
Problem No.1 (10 points)
should it be on, would certainly be
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding missed. With such valuable features a
has gone:try ' for game is clearly in order and
Sourn
WEST
NORTII EAST
there is no reasonable alternative to
No
Three .Clubs.''
INT
No
2+
No
GoREN: " Three Clubs. If partner's
?
spades are robust enough to sustain
South holds:A x in dummy, he can bid Three
•A6 ~1083 087642 +AJ7
Spades."
What should South bid?
Two other supporters of Three
Answer: Three Clubs, 10; Three Clubs display different degrees of
Spades, 8.
perspicacity:SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Clubs.
The panel's vote: 6 for Three Clubs,
.
This
may be a powerful hand opposite
4 for Three Spades (Flint, Phillips,
North's announced distribution, and
Schapiro, Truscott).
Four Spades may well be on. To pass
A player with equal length in the Two Clubs would be insane, and the
black suits generally chooses to open false preference of Two Spades ts
· not
One Club, so it is probable that North sufficiently encouraging. A case can be
holds 5-4 in spades and clubs. He made for Three Spades-but this goes
might even hold a broken six-suit.
too far the other way. ·so there is only
South, therefore, has to study the Three Clubs left.
ds
" If partner now bids Three Spa ~
desirability of giving preference for
. hlffi
. game.. if not' he. wdl
spades, for it is well known that a I shall gtve
5-2 trump suit plays better than a usually make nine tricks even JD a
4-3 suit. A simple preference bid of 4-3 fit."

1•
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" Three Clubs·. The point of
conundrum eludes me altogether.''
, Swinnerton-Dyer's 'denun:.
of Three Spades may be too
for I do not think it goes too far
other way. The worst that can
is that North, if he is not strong,
go one down in the part-score,
in my opinion it does not pay to
overly about such contingencies,
at match-point pairs.
Spades, in the light of North's
does not overstate the playing
of the hand, and it does tell
the high cards lie. Three Clubs,
comparison, is vaguer in its message,
it could be bid on a rather wide
of hands, some of which might
of indifferent value to North. That
why l'lf string along with the next
Tauscorr: " Three Spades. A most
bid and, on the face of it, a
cross. But ·all the high cards
working, and a perfect fit can be
: North may well have
+KQxx and a top card in
suits, but he would not then
over Two· Spades or Three
If North has less he should still
a fair play for nine tricks."
ScHAPIRo: "Three Spades. A bit of
gamble, but partner may have
Oxx and have to pass Three
which is the ' sound ' bid."

_

PHILUPs: "Three Spades. With nine
all working hard, an effort must
Partner will not expect dis.. l•uunlnn .. l values, since we did not.
an immediate raise."
FIJNT·· "Th ree Spades. If partner

th~Kxxxxx,

"

15

Will

+KQxx, and a red
be the only bid to excite
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Problem No.2 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the biddinB
has gone:SoUTH

WEST

2\/

No

NORTH

1+
3+

EAST

No
No

?
+KS \1AQ8764 0983 +QJ
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Diamonds or Three
Hearts, 10; Three Spades, 8; Four
Hearts, 2.
T!te panel's vote: 3 for Three Diamonds _ (Sharples, Swinnerton-Dyer,
Truscott), 3 for Three Hearts (Flint,
Phillips, Reese), 3 for Three Spades
(Goren, Konstam, Schapiro), 1 for
Four Hearts (Mrs. Markus).
The approach to this problem d~
pends on whether the player us~s the btd
of the fourth suit in a conventional ~d
forcing sense, to extract further ID·

.

formation from partner. Most of the
best bidders in the business seem to
employ that method on occasion, but
there. are some good players who preserve a sentimental attachment for the
vestigial methods of their earlier days.
REESE: " Three Hearts. These are
forcing positions according to my
reckoning, and Three Hearts is more
descriptive than Three Spades and just
as good tactically. If partner's next call
is Three Spades, South ~ail raise to
Five. Over Four ~earts from partner,
Four Spades."
ScHAPIRO: "Three Spades. Automatic and forcing, awaiting partner's
next bid."
KoNSTAM: "Three Spades. With a
tripleton spade the hand would obviously be worth Four Spades. As it is,
I prefer to go only Three, since partner
might be able to go Four Hearts.
.Theoretically this sequence ~n be
passed, but in practice it seldom is."
This difficulty in expressing accurately a goodish responding hand on
the second round of bidding is characteristic of one group of situations in
which the fourth suit principle can be
brought into play. On this hand,
South gives partner a touch of the
whip with Three Diamonds: when ·
North has exhausted himself, South
takes up the running.
That may be anathema to the gay
Cavaliers who believe that fine card
players need not bother with tiresome
bidding formulae, but it is sound
theory of the kind that enables hungry. to-win Roundheads to score. It is a
way of streamlining traditional British
methods by building in the " relay ,
principle that is a basic factor in th~
success of current Continental systems.
SHARPLES: " Three Diamonds. Once

...

. ,

•

\

l;

J ~s

again the fourth suit rescues us from :
a precipitate guess at the best contract.
. Agreed, that if partner, bids 3NT we
'- then have to decide whether to play in
Four Hearts or Four Spades. But if,
on the other hand, we get the hoped-for
Three Heart response any slam tries
can be kept on a safe l~vel. "

40

TRuscorr: " Three ,Diamonds. Conventional, and in this position forcing
to game. As I play, Three Hearts can
be passed."
Truscott's remark brings out another point in favour of the fourth suitthe partnership is free to treat Three
Hearts or Three Spades in this sequence
as non:..forcing. That facility is not
available under traditional methods,
for as Konstam said, thougb. these .
bids are theoretically non-forcing, they
are seldom passed. They could be
passed in original Acol, but that was
soon found to be an unworkable
method and these bids ·had arbitrarily
to be defined as forci~g.
· SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three Diamonds. Either, as a modernist, you
make the fourth suit a maid:of·all-work
or you don't.
· " Since I play Three Hearts here as
forcing, that is an alternative but . t~e
suit is not good enough; and no hi111t
bid expresses the strength of the hand.
The're should be a slam here."
·
I agree wit~ Swinnerton-Dyer, that~
the hearts are not so virile as to ma~e
Three Hearts attractive, where that ts
· to
played as forcing. If North ra1ses
Four Hearts South must certainly make
a slam try and, opposite, say,· +AJ~
c, 1Ox 0 Ax: +AKxx, the hand wou
not even be safe at the Five level.

Mrs. Markus is evidently not p_er·
suaded that Three Hearts would be

'."'t ~.

' ..

't

'

•

I shared that view ,I would
·spades a better bid than her
lf~!Jectton, so that is given consolation

REEsE: "Five ·clubs. Partner had a
chance to show heart support if he
possessed it, and I would read his last
call as putting forward· the possibility
of 3NT or Four Clubs, or Five Clubs.
Something like:
y>Q OAxx
+AQIOxx.

MARKUS: " Four Hearts. Holdthree. honours in partner's suits
leads me to hope that his heart holding
not be worse thap, say, Jack bare.
eannot have much in diamonds, as
failed·· to bid 2NT."

20
No

+AKxx

Less swashbuckling, more laconic, is
Schapiro:ScHAPIRO: " Four Clubs. Don't like
my tripleton spade."
The following seems less well judged :
KoNSTAM: " Three Hearts. Presumably partner is enquiring whether I
have a· five-card heart suit."

· NORTH EAST
No
2+
No
30
No

I+

I flnd that proposal highly resistible.
it might be plausible if a game-forcing
situation existed, but clearly that
is not the case; North, _ h~lVing bid a
n~n-forcing Two Spades on 'the previous round, can scarcely force to game
after his partner's weak preference to
Three Clubs. Three Diamonds, th~re-.
fore . must be construed as a mere try _
for 'game as Reese says: now it is
patent that North cannot provide
three-card heart support, for then he
would have chosen the more satisfactory game try of Three Hearts .

South holds:•954 \?K8742 OJ +K983
· What should South bid ?

Answer: Five Clubs, 10; Four Clubs,
7; Three Hearts, 5; Three Spades, 3.
The panel's vote: 5 for Five Clubs, 2
for Four Clubs (Goren, Schapiro), 2 for
Hearts (Flint, Konstam), 1 for
Spades (Truscott).
. ;Between Four and Five Clubs, it is
JUSt a ~atter of valuation. The simple
approach ~s that South, holding a little
ptaymg strength than his previous
. has promised, should not hang
In face of his partner's persistent
to reach game.

Truscott's offering, Three Spades,
strikes me as completely off-beat.
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:Soum
wr:sr
NoRTH EAST
2y>
No
30
3+

PHIUJPs: "Five Clubs. We had
SODlethin
· h and when giving simple
p fl
gm
~ e~nce on the previous round and
u have no qualms about going to
:e. dPartner, having failed to show
elayed support for hearts, is
.to .be interested in our tenuous
~·''OI(linl! Ill that suit.,

1 1

?
South holds:+1093 y>AKQ765 .0 - +AQJlO
What should South bid:(a) As the bidding has gone?
(b) If East had bid Four Spades?
41
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Answer to (a): No bid, 10; Double
7; Four Clubs or Four Hearts, 4.
The panel's v.ote: 5 for No Bid, 3 for
Double (Konstam, Swinnerton-Dyer,
, Truscott), 1 for Four Ciubs (Reese),
1 for Four Hearts (Phillip.s).
This was a smart hand to begin with
but is sagging a little at the edges now,
with partner bidding South's void -suit
and 'the spade lead putting the skids
under whatever strength North may
hold in that suit. The .forward moves
proposed by Phillips and Reese seem
' too bold, and likely to result in a minus
· score.

Partner, may remove the d~uble if he
few ,h earts."
~ That appeals to me, I must say, but
no doubt the foil owing is the " book ,
call:- ·
·
·G9REN: "No bid. A forcing 'pass,
compelling partner to act,-is best here."
SHARPLES: " No Bid. It would be
wrong at thi~ juncture to stress any
'any particular feature of the South
hand, when by passing we can show our
disinterest in the diamond suit and also
: imply. that we are ·open to ·taldng a ,
. ' penalty."
Answer to (b)~· Double, 10; . No
Bid, 2.

PHILLIPS: " Four Hearts. Six Clubs,
even if on, would be difficult to reach ··
with safety and, at match points, I
prefer to concentrate on the major suit
contract. At -other forms of scoring I
would vote for the forcing pass.,;

REESE: "Four Clubs. A little uncomfortable, but there may be a con. tract in that suit, and if' partner says
Four Diamonds South is not in difficulties. Foolish to double, for there
are no grounds to expect 500."
The, foliowing does not seem badly
reasoned,though:SWJNNERTON-DYER: "Double. The
evidence to date is that the hand is a
· misfit, and in that case we can be content with a penalty. In fact this should
be worth more than a game, on the
marked trump lead; but it is anyway
likely that there is no game to make.
· H partner likes hearts, he can take out
the double. All I am giving up_is the
chance of some obscure club fit if they
can't cash too many spades."
TRuscorr: "Double. Our prospects
are uncertain and East will have· trouble
making anything apart from his trumps.
.. 42
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The panel' s· vo(e: 9 for Double, 1 for
No Bid (Konstam).
Naturally there is now a stronger case
for smiting East hip and thigh. Sharples
and Swinnerton-Dyer express the change
of emphasis.
SHARPLES: "Double. We are now
left with little choice, and partner must
be discouraged from persevering with
his diamonds."
SWJNNERTON - D);'ER:
" Double.
Louder."
Critics of CAB have sometimes·
alleged that its exponents are accustomed to trust the opponents' bidding
rather a lot. They rimy point to the
following answer for support:KoNSTAM: " No Bid. On this bidding
East probably has around eight sure
tricks, and therefore the option must
be left to partner as to what action
to take."

Problem No.5 (10_points)
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
No
?

1+

r-t • , . '

~ 9.7653

oKJ832

I

SOUTH
. 1+

+ 02

?

should South bid ?
-.... n,..... ~.:

+J54 \VA 0876 +AKQ832

5 for One No
(Goren, Phillips, Sharples,
... l'....
Truscott), 5 for No Bid: is a common problem in real
and of course there is no " right "
. No doubt such hands can be
dealt with by the American
fringe" system, where a 1NT reis forcing and opener is not
to rebid his suit unless he has
asix-timer.
[.. .Under British methods the choice
lies between a natural 1NT response
and a pass, and is swayed by two main
amsiderations: in favour of lNT_, there
is the chance that partner may now bid
ued suit; in favour. of a pass, West
may let busy.
PHIWPs: "One- No Trump. The
po~ential of this hand is a Jittl~ too
&ood for us to be willing to settle for
ODe Spade. If the worst happens and
partner rebids spades, he should have at
least a six-card suit."
'
-

Answer: Redouble, 10; Three Clubs•
8; . Two Clubs, 6; One No Trump or
Two No Trumps, 5; Two Spades or
Three Spades, 3.
The panel's vote: 4 for Redouble, 2 for

A .......

.

hands and hope to be helped into

op~nent."

I+

What should South bid?

· panel~s vote:

a better contract by a protecting

NORTH . EAST
Dbl.

South holds:-

One No Trump, 10; No

l~RS. MARKUs:" No Bid. I pass on

WEST.
No

Three Clubs (Schapiro, ~winnerton- .
Dyer), 1 for Two Clubs (Reese), 1 for
One No Trump (Phillips), 1 for Two ·
No Trumps (Flint), 1 for Three Spades
.(Truscott).
' This probably is a fitting hand. for
both sides, so that' ideally South needs
to co~bine constructive bidding with
pre-emption, but the biggest vote gqes
to a call that does neither:KoNSTAM: "Redouble. The hand is
good enoug~ for game if partn~r can
bid freely on the next round, and I
wish to convey that I have adequate
spade support opposite a five-card
suit."
,
The following seems a far better
·
reflection o f t he h an d : SWINNERTON-DYER: "Three .Clubs.
A simple hand. To redouble means
you want opponents to bid: that you
· · o f a pen a It Y an d
visualise some ' chance

:leur
his '

Terence Reese was devoted to
dra.matics. until bridge claimed
and hts answer bears witness to
- former hobby.
REEsE·
. · "No B'd
1 • Exit 'astily through
lap In ·'ed
t ge, as t he amateur Thespian

so presumably have few spades. Any
other strong ·bid, conversely, ·suggest
a spade fit. Thus, there is no need to
raise spades- which is just as well, for
th.e hand ··s top good for Two Spadesh
and the trumps are not strong enoug

dly of Bloomsbury was fond of
[}~:maJillila"

for "I:hree Spades."
Reese wants to know more about
the hand:-

•
Two Clubs. I wouldn t
·
- 'th Three
expect to silence the enemy WI
Clubs and would rather listen to what
REES
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"

follo~s Two Cl~bs. That way, I ·may
escape having to take a dangerous view
at the Three level.
· " As to Redouble, I am extremely
' hostile, when_there ~re two features to
show, to a call that makes no progress
in either direction."
Them's my sentiments, too. (Tizen '
they have altered since you espoused
Three Diamonds on problem 2.-T.R.)
As to Two Clubs, one can see that
working like a bomb on many competitive hands, but there is a chance of
missing game if North is strong.
A motley collection of alternatives
-are supported, of which Truscott's .
' Three Spades exercises least charm.
In view of the possibility of bad breaks,
that seems to overstate the spade
·- stt;engtb.

leads a red suit, that may well give a
trick, and it is always dangerous to
double with a doubleton trump."
SHARPLES: " Two No Trumps. A
double looks tempting but this cannot
be sound, for East's raise ~t this vulnerability suggests distributional values.
However, one would double if needing·
points."
Problem No. 8 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEsT
NORTH EAST
1\?
Dbl.
Rdbl. 20
Dbl.
No
No
No
South holds:+A93 \?QJ74 OAQ5 +Q32
. (a) Do you agree with South's
double? State any alternative that you
consider better. ·
(b) What should South lead?

Problem No.7 (10 points)

Answer to (a): prefer· No Bid, 10;
prefer Two No Trumps, 8; agree with
Double, 6; prefer Three No Trumps, 3.

Match-point pairs: East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH

WEsT

NORTH

EAST

1+

1NT

2+

The panel's vote: · 5 prefer No Bid, 3
prefer Two No Trumps, (Mrs. Markus,
Phillips, Reese), 1 agrees with Double
(Sharples), 1 prefers Three No Trumps
(Truscott).
To pass the redouble in East's position would not be a penalty pass: these
days, nearly everyone plays the pass
as denying any feature worth bidding.
East's Two Diamonds, therefore, must
be based on a long suit; certainly there
are few high cards left for him.
In fact, I would say that East's Two
Diamonds ought to be based on about
six to the Jack. There would be no
reason to bid a weak five-suit except ~n
desperation and that could come later,
for West ~ould not take the bidding
beyond the range of Two Diamonds.

?
South holds:+A6 \?96 010943 +K10753
What should South bid?
Answer: Two No Trumps, 10; Three
· No Trumps, 6.

The panel's vote: 9 for Two No
Trumps, 1 for Three No Trumps
(Schapiro).
~

_ This hand was submitted by a master
player who, in practice, had doubled
, for one down and a top score, b~t I
am not surprised that his action is not
: upheld by the panel.
.
FUNT: " Two No Trumps. I don't
· . like our defensive prospects. If partner
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correct, it follows that the
tmlllcely to be lucrative.

Th~ ptmd',~

''Ne:

t\w ttl\''

ol~

Ul1

monds, 2 for Tlnx:' ut' Spttd~~ (Mr~,
~br ·us, ,.on ·tam)~ l t\w (Jll~~"

ur
or

Ft.iNr: "No, prefer No Bid. :ne
is too likely to garner only ~00
place of the vulnerable game."'

Hearts ( winncrton-Dyct') 1 l 1\w (Jucuu
of Diamonds tRcc:c), 1 t'ut' Two

RusE: "No, prefer 2NT.

Si't panelists tlash out n tt·ump, hut
I don,t reckon that a fine l\!ud. Huul
will have five or six, and the King ought
to be in dummy; one lmrdly expects the
opponents to have so mnny first-round
controls as to enable them to conduct
an immediate cross-ruff and, given all
those circumstancesJ it is difficult, if
not impossibl~ to construct a layout
on which an immediate trump lead is
essential

Th~ hand

not well constructed for a Jdlling
defence and 800 seems unlikely."'

2NT is better than Pass, in my
opinion. I am not optimistic enough
to hope that North might double Two
Diamonds, and 2NT does descnl>e the
hand well. H South passes, North
may reasonably infer that he has, at
a single diamond stop, and may
fight shy of a no-trump game.
Goren says ·he bas no violent objection to the Double, though he prefers
the pass,
Answer to (b): Five of Diamonds,
10; Three of Spades, 8; Queen of
5; Queen of Diamonds or
~ of Diamonds or Two of Oubs, 3.

Oubs (Truscott).

Certainly a trump lead can cost a
trick, as where North has the·singleton
or doubleton Ten.
Though I am strongly opposed to t,he
practice of underleading Aces, a small
spade does seem to stick out like a sore .
thumb here. It will scarcely ever lose
and will often prove a real killer. '
l'

~i'rectory of E.B.U. Affiliated

Clubs
HERTS

Hooo£STON BKJDOI!
Cwn-High Street,
Hoddesdon. Hoddcsdon 31113. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. l'artnershlp, nltcrnntu
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. cvcnhtll.

ISLE OF WIGHT
SHAUKUN CKAIOMOilE UIUDOll CLU111

llowurd

Road Shanklin, I.W. Shnnklln 29'10. lion.
Sec., 'J, s. Danby. Stnkes 2d. l'urtncrshiJl,
Mon. Duplicate, most Tues. (Oct. to Mny),
KEF'r!'NooHouou

B1uooe

AND

D1sr1uc:r

CoNTilACl'

Cwn--VIllugc Jlnll, Fnrnborouuh.
Farnborough !14.583, J Ion. Sec,, l:., D. C, Smith,
Stakc:s Jd. l'artnerahlp, 2nd Fri. Oupllcnl"•

Wed., ht and Jrd Fri., 7.30 p.m. !tubber brlllllo

4th and !lth Fri.
Wur KENT Cwn--12 Uoync l'nrk, Tunbrlduo
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21,.3. lion.
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. Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership; Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fn. 3d.
'
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.1S).
SmcuP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
CluD, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
Hon. Sec. P. J. Crofts, 6 Lonsdale Road,
Bexleyheath. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon.
Wed. Fri. Duplicate Mon. Wed.
LANCS.
- '
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.
ST. HELENs-St. Helens Contract Bridge Club,
Sefton Arms Hotel, St. Helens. Hon. Sec.,
S. W. Rotheram. Tel.: St. Helens 7S96. Duplicate only Mon. and Fri.
·
LEICS.
.
LOUGHBOROUGH AND DISTRICT CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB, 14-Baxter Gate, Loughborough,
Leics. Tel.: 2220 (Club). Hon. Sec., A. B.
Hammersley (MR.), 7 Beacon Drive, ~ough
borough. ('Phone: 3886). Duplicate, Wed.
7.30 p.m., Fri. '7.1S p.m.
'
LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB, 17 Craven Hill
Gardens, W.2. Tel.: Padd 6842. Hon. Sec.,
Dr. W. Spicer. Stakes 1/- and 2/-. Partnership
Tues. and Thur.
LEDERERS CLUB, liS Mount Street, W.l. Tel.:
May 78S9. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and Sf-. Duplicate
Tues.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDJ0-110 Mount Street,
W.l (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. ·sec., Mrs.
McEwen. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs, evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenin~.

"PE"i-ER PAN CLUB-Peter Pan House, 6S Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel.: Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
·
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay S749. Hon. Sec.,
Mn. H. Pearce. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership
. Mon. and Fri. evenings. Duplicate 1st Mon.

•

N.UDDLESEX
,
HJGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 -Highgate, W«;st
' Hill, N .6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osbom
Stakes 2. P<!rtnership W~d. afternoon, Frjday
aft. and evemng, Sat. evenmg.
,
RUISLIP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn i Avenue
Ruislip. RUislip 2S21. Hon. Sec., E. J. Weldon'
Stakes 2d. Duplicate every Friday, 1st and 3rd
pairs. Others, teams of 4.
SURREY
,
EPSOM- Mayfield Bridge Club, 2 St. Martin's
Avenue; Epsom. Epsom 4938. Hon. ,Sec.
J. A. Natham. Closed Sundays. After 1st Oct:
Duplicate every Tuesday eve. Closed Thurs.
evening.
HEATII HOTEL AND BRIDGE CLUB-Weybridge.
Weybridge 3620. Hon. Sec., _ C. G. Ainger.
Stakes 3d. Partnership Fri. aft. Duplicate, Mon.
evening. Cut in Rubber every aft. and Wed.
·
evening.
SUSSEX
BOGNOR CLUB-2 Sudley Road, Bognor
Regis. Bognar Regis · 200. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
Jggulden. Bridge every afternoon except Sun.
and Fri. Partnership Wed. Duplicate Tues. lst
.
in the month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLUB -22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921. Hon. Sec.;
Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishopric, Horsham.
Stakes 6d., 3d., I d. Partnership, Sun. eve.,
Wed. and Fri. aft. 3d., Thurs. eve. td. Duplicate
Tues. eve. Cut-in Mon. eve. 6d., Mon. aft.,
Thurs. aft., Sat. aft. and eve. 3d. Beginners;
tuition by arrangement.
HovE- The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Third
Avenue, Hove. Hove 3S020. Hon. Sec., Capt.
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnership,
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. and Sun. evening
6d. Duplicate Tues.
WHITEHALL RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUD11 / 12 Howard Square, Eastbourne, Eastbourne
4544. Sec., Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
evening. Duplicate Sunday.
YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB LTD.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon..sec.,
Mrs. M. Mayne. Stakes 6d. and 1/-. Duplicate,
Tues. and Thur.

Would you like pa~ticulars of your club (address, telephone,
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this Directory. every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.
A New ·congress
Clubs in the Medway area of Kent

Metropolitan Cup
A young Essex team scored an outstanding victory, defeating London and
Surrey. A contest for second teams
was won by Su'rrey, defe~ting London
and Middlesex.

have organised a new congress, to be
held at Sittingl:>aurne on two separate
/ Sundays, Oct. 18 and Nov. 22.
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.·RESULT OF SEPTEMBER! COMPETITION ' ', ·. ·:,
EasY points were dropped on Problem 1, where many solvers passed Two Clubs
or gave simple preference to Two Spades. That approach is too " bookish "
South's hand, containing three vital cards, should not be treated as merely a fe'M
anonymous points.
·
I

On problem 8 the opening lead of a small heart cannot be endorsed. Against

a trump call one generally leads an h9nour-even from a sequence of OJ;Ily two.
Certainly that rule should be followed when one expects dummy to be short in
the suit.
\\'"mner
J. T. NAYLOR, 48 Park Grove, Derby

'

I~

._

...

Max.100
82

Second and Thiid

V. J. G. EAYRES, Arranbank, Hunter's Quay, Argyll
L. G. Wooo, 26 Broxholm Road, Newc~stle-upon-Tyne

81
80

Other leading scores: Miss J. KERBY, 78; I<. T. REITSEMA, 76; J. E. GoRDON, 74;
E. A. NtfEY, J. T. CHAPMAN, MRS. N. H. COATES, 73; J: D. L. HARMER, J. HIBBERT,
J. E. TAYLOR, 72; H. BUITER, A. HUTCHINSON, c. R. B. MURRAY, 71; P. w. H.
JOHNSON, K. R. SCHLEYEN, 70.

·-

.

I
.·\
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CLASSIFIED ' ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- pe~ line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE 9-UBS AND HOTELS
HARROW
RH.uaow BRIDGE CLUB-16 Northwick Park
oad, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
~~ standard Bridre in enjoyable atmosphere.
~ons twice daily, Partnerships and Duplicate.
"I'QI teams of four every Saturday evening.

LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB-17 Craven
Hill Gardens, W.2. Phone: Padd, 6842. Stakes
11~ and 2/-·
Partnership everun.gs, Tuesday
d Thursdav. Best 1/- game m London.
~~perb rooms·. Visitors welcome. Club matches
desired.
'

1

WORTHING
12 Byron Road. Attache,d
to t h e.''r\'
, o rth'tp.,..
Bridge Club. Perrnanenl res.ldence Wtth J?art•nl
boar<~ 5 gns. weekly, otherwrse one_ ll~e~~g3l~s

TUITION '

N
ICO GARDENER guarantees to improve
Jonr Pine. Tuition, practice classes and lectures,
f{unlodcrpenonalsupei'Vision;alsopostalcourses.
locd ndon School of Bridge, 38 King's Road,
n on, S.W.3. KENsington 7201. ·

·

YOUR BRIDGE under cbamP ERFEcT
.
'd
p ivate or Group Tuition.
pions?•P
nnccDu~lcate coaching. MllSter
Pracucc c asses. L
Folder Free from
;ho~nifa~f~i~esn~idse es:~~lo· (DepGt.RSO), ~~~ount
Street, London, W.l or 'phooe , • •

1UI

STOP PRESS. We regret to announce that
Mr. GUY RAMSEY died suddenly on October lOth.
47
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17-18

Oct.

22-25
23-25
Nov.
y

30-Nov. 2
6-8
13-15
21-22
5-6

~

31

SECOND CAMROSE TRIAL

Raven,
Droitwich
W.B. u. CoNGRESS
..• Llandindrod Wells
ST. DUNSTAN'S CONGRESS
... Craiglands,
Ilkley
E.B. U. Autumn Congress
... Grand, Eastbourne
N. W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS
... Norbreck,
Blackpool
DERBYSHIRE INVITATION CONGRESS
... New Bath, Matlock
CAMROSE V. NORTHERN IRELAND
Birmingham
TOLLEMACHE CUP--S.-W., S.E.,
Polish Club
Midlands
Stratford
North
Grimsby
ENTRIES FOR WHITELAW AND FIELD CLOSE
I PCSO ·.

,•

2-3
8-10
·16-17
22-24
29-31

TOLLEMACHE CUP FINAL
MIDLAND COUNTIES CONGRESS
CAMROSE MATCH v. WALES
WHITELAW CUP
CROYDON CONGRESS

13-14

MASTERS.PAIRS

20-21
27-28
4-7
12-13

CAMROSE MATCH V. SCOTLAND
THE FIELD TROPHY •..
E.B.U. SPRING CoNGRESS
NATIONAL PAIRS-MIDLAND FINAL
-SOUTHERN FINAL

South-West
Droitwich
Away
... Grand, Eastboume
Town Hall,
Croydon
Prince of Wales:
London
Away
London

1-3
9-10
16-17
23

· Droitwich ,
P. of Wales &
Rodney Hotels
DEVON CoNGRESS .. .
.. .
.. •
.. . Palace, Torquay
NATIONAL PAIRS-NORTHERN FINAL...
Majestic, Harrogated
PORTLAND CUP FINAL 1
Majestic, Harrogate an
Grand, Eastboume
CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
Keswick
CROCKFORD's CUP FINAL
London
EASTER
WORLD OLYMPIAD STARTS
••• Rome

6-8
7-8
14-15

LONDON CoNGRESS •••
PACHABO CUP
...
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL

18-21
19-20

2~27

3-6 ' GOLD CUP FINAL· •.•
11-12 YORKSHIRE CONGRESS
Full particulars from:

Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
48

Empire Rooms
Grand Leicester
Grand; Leicester
London
Royal,
Scarborough

The Ideal Travelling Companion

• • •

Attrac~ive new Bridge Set in plastic case makes the perfect gift.
Available In Yellow, Red and Beige.
Retail Price
A

DE

LA

RUE

PRODUCT
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